Dependence of present consumption over the past levels' was first proposed by Polak (1970) 
I. Introduction
Studies have shown that past consumption patterns are an important determinant of present consumption. As suggested by Polak (1970) , this persistence in consumption pattern can arise out of 3 reasons:
1. The consumer may have contractually fixed commitments, which prevent him from adjusting, some proportion of his consumption with change in prices or income.
2. The consumer may be ignorant of consumption possibilities or of his own tastes outside the range of his past consumption experience.
3. Goods may be habit forming so that an individual's current preferences depend on his past consumption pattern.
In literature, 2 kinds of habit formation in consumption have been defined -'MYOPIC' and 'RATIONAL'.
In myopic habit formation the consumer takes into account only his consumption in the past and does not recognize the impact of the present consumption on future taste. Thus in this case the utility function retains the property of addivity and can be estimated by 2-stage budgeting, where in the first stage consumer determines total expenditure in each period and in second stage allocates expenditure to different categories of commodities.
In case of rational habit formation consumer takes into account both forward as well as backward consumption patterns. In this case individual plans his consumption in a time consistent way and utility function is not separable. Hence two stage budgeting rule is not longer valid. Deaton and Muellbauer (1980) is a static model. It does not consider these habit effects. The purpose of this paper is to explicitly include habit effects into AIDS model and make it dynamic. This paper aims to examine whether habit formation affects the consumption pattern of rural India. The data used for the 6 in consumption. Moreover the large autocorrelation found in the AIDS model can be correlated by rightly specifying the model by incorporating habits.
AIDS Model originally developed by
In one of the earlier works done by Polak (1976) , he incorporated linear interdependence in the context of LES by postulating that necessary quantities depend linearly on other people's past consumption.
Allesie and Kapteyn in their study incorporated both habit formation and interdependent preferences in AIDS. They proceeded by calculating a mean perceived budget share representing interdependent preferences and further incorporate a lagged mean perceived budget share as independent variable.
In a recent study done by Kapteyn, Geer and Wansbeek (1997) , they have incorporated interdependent preferences in LES model. They have based their study on only cross section data, a dynamic specification is ruled out.
The result of both the above studies confirm the suspicion that preference interdependence is an important determinant of consumer behavior, not so much for an extra variance in consumption which can be thus explained nor for the parameter estimates, but certain conclusion from the model do change rather substantially if preference interdependence is accounted for.
III. Model and Estimation
Though many studies have been done on habit formation and interdependent preferences, no detailed analysis has been done in the Indian context. In my study, I aim to examine the effect of habit formation in consumption, in context of 4 rural states of IndianPunjab, Gujarat, West Bengal and Tamil Nadu. 7 The data used in the study include:
Commodities -Expenditure and prices of following commodities: Time Period of the data ranges over 4 quartiles from 1972-73 to 1987-88: 1972-73, 1977-78, 1983-84, and 1987-88. In case of a Linear Expenditure System expenditure on a good is a linear function of prices and income. This model is theoretically consistent but is based on restrictive assumption of additive preferences, which is unrealistic in empirical use. Further, additive preferences rule out inferior goods.
ALMOST IDEAL DEMAND SYSTEM
An Almost Ideal Demand System (AIDS) on the other hand overcomes these limitations by assuming non-separable utility function and a flexible cost function. AIDS gives first an arbitrary first order approximation to any demand system. It satisfies the consumer choice axioms and aggregates perfectly over consumers without giving rise to parallel linear Engel Curve. Moreover, it is simple to estimate and the restrictions of symmetry and homogeneity can be tested.
The AIDS model is a time series generalization of a Price generated generalized log- We extend the AIDS model by incorporating demographic variables using 'Translation'.
We allow the α i to depend on demographic variables.
Where Z is the demographic variable.
AIDS WITH HABIT FORMATION
The above formulation represents the static version of AIDS. AIDS model can be made dynamic by incorporating habit formation in the model. This is done by extending the original model by specifying α i as a linear function of previous consumption levels.
This linear habit scheme follows the approach of Pollak and Wales (1969) .
α i ** is the habit formation coefficient. The linear function of habit formation can be divided into 2 parts -α i * can be interpreted as a "physiologically necessary" component whereas α i ** q it-1 is the "psychologically necessary" component.
α i ** >0 implies past consumption influences current consumption of a good, cet par, and higher levels of past consumption implies higher levels of present consumption.
By substituting the above in AIDS equation we get the 'Dynamic' Version of AIDS.
For a comparison between simple AIDS and AIDS with habit formation, we use log likelihood ratio test for nested model. The test statistics for the test is given as:
IV. Empirical Results
We estimate both demographically extended AIDS without habit formation and demographically extended AIDS with habits for aggregate commodities for rural parts of 11 4 states -Punjab, Gujrat, West Bengal and Tamil Nadu, using non-linear estimation process. The results for each state is as follows:
TAMIL NADU
The log likelihood values for simple AIDS and AIDS with habit formation in case of Tamil Nadu is given in Table ( Coefficients of habit formation Table( 2) are significant for commodities cereal; meat,egg and fish; other food; and all non-food items. Thus out of 6 food items only 3 are habit forming whereas all non-food items are habit forming.
In simple AIDS all commodities are luxurious goods (Table1). Incorporating habit causes 2 commodities to become necessities -cereal and other food item; others remain luxury (Table2).
In case of demography variables, all demography variables are significant. With incorporation of habit causes some variables to become insignificant. But demography remains to be an important component.
PUNJAB
The log likelihood function for AIDS and AIDS with Habit is given in Coefficient of habit formation is significant for pulses (Table 5) . But pulses has a negative habit effect i.e. for a high past pulses consumption, there will be less present consumption.
Commodities cereal, pulses, edible oil, fuel are luxury whereas all others are necessity (Table 4 ). This remains same even after incorporating habit effects in the model. Income elasticities change marginally in the dynamic framework when compared to the static framework (Table 6 ).
Demography variables are more or less significant before and after habit formation.
WEST BENGAL
The log likelihood values for AIDS and AIDS with Habit are given in (Table 8) .
Commodity cereal, pulse, edible oil and other food are luxury whereas all others are necessity (Table 7 ). This remains same even when we incorporate habit (Table 8) .
GUJARAT
Log likelihood values for Gujarat is given in Table ( The habit-forming coefficients are significant for all food commodities. Out of the nonfood commodities, only fuel and lighting are habit forming (Table 11) .
In simple AIDS model only pulses and clothing & footwear were necessity; the rest were luxury (Table 10) . When habit effects are incorporated, clothing & footwear become luxury and fuel and lighting become necessity (Table 11 ). Nadu and Gujarat has prominent habit forming effect -Tamil Nadu has habit formation mostly in all non-food items whereas Gujarat has habit formation in all food items.
ALL INDIA COMPARISON
Out of the 5 food commodity considered, cereal has a marked habit forming effect in all states, except Punjab. The same is true for meat, fish & egg.
If we compare Punjab with Tamil Nadu, we observe that South India shows greater tendency of habit formation in commodities than North India. Similarly, for West Bengal and Gujarat, habit forming effects are more predominant in case of Gujarat than West Bengal.
Such Habit formation effect for different states can be explained by studying the consumption pattern and substitution possibilities in each State. Cereal being the staple food of Tamil Nadu, habit formation of cereal is evident in Tamil Nadu. High habit formation in non-food items in Tamil Nadu suggest that with the rise in per capita income, people tend to indulge in consumption of commodities other than food. This kind of habit formation reflects the divergence of consumption pattern in rural Tamil Nadu.
In Punjab habit formation effects are not marked. Punjab is one of the wealthiest States of India and is majorly an agricultural State. Thus substitution possibilities for commodities -both food and non-food -are quite high. Given the luxurious lifestyle lead by people of Punjab, it is difficult to form habit of a particular commodity.
In case of Gujarat, all food commodities are habit forming. Out of the non-food items, Fuel and Lighting is habit forming. Gujarat being an industrial state, demand for energy is ever increasing. With the industries primarily located in the rural parts, rural demand for electricity is high.
In case of West Bengal, habit formation in cereals can be explained in same way as that of Tamil Nadu -cereal forms a major part of their diet, Moreover, WB is the largest producer of rice and wheat.
ELASTICITY
In case of elasticities, Income Elasticity decrease when habit is incorporated in case of Tamil Nadu and Punjab. This can be attributed to the fact that when a good is habit forming, changes in income doesn't affect the consumption of the good in the same way as in the absence of habit effects.
Price elasticity also decreases when habit effects are incorporated, more so for habit forming commodities. This is due to the fact that for a habit forming commodity, substitution possibility is less. Thus such commodities are less sensitive to changes in their price level or income.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we examined habit-forming effects for 9 commodities in case of rural parts of 4 Indian States using AIDS model. The empirical results show that habit formation hypothesis are accepted for all States and it is predominant in case of North and West
India when compared with the Southern and Eastern India.
Thus it can be concluded that in general habit-forming effects are significant and plays an important role in determining future consumption level. Hence such effects should be incorporated while estimating demand systems. 
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